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Details of Visit:

Author: eefore
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 22 Feb 2011 Lunchtime
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 140
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Olina Oriental Escorts
Website: http://www.olina-oriental-escort.com
Phone: 07508538000

The Premises:

Cosy warm safe clean flat on an upmarket wide street mid-way between Paddington and Hyde
Park. The mirror by the bed luckily didn?t break when I knocked it over; Stefani thoughtfully
repositioned it at one point to afford me fantastic views of her pussy being fucked and her beautiful
bum not being fucked. Quality bedlinen covered the bed and a small collection of toys (cuddly) was
neatly arranged on shelves away by the window. Peppa Pig was there (catchphrase ?silly daddy!?
hmmm...)

The Lady:

She?s the girl in the pictures.. Stefani (AKA Bluema elsewhere) is an immaculately groomed,
slender and delicate oriental lady blessed with a beautiful face and lovely long silky dark hair. She is
radiant and chatty, with a sweet nature. Her photogenic body and enhanced (?) breasts make her
look quite the porn star, in contrast to the natural gentle accomplished GFE she provides.

The Story:

Stefani instigated a little chat on the bed first of all to get a feel for each other after which came 30
minutes or so of quality sexual fun of the asian all service variety. A wasn?t on offer though Stefani
was happy to find out how far up her bum my tongue could go. She teased ?Next time I?ll get some
proper oil? dangling a carrot vaguely promising more on a revisit.

Two highlights out of the blue for me that I?ll keep for a long long time?..
-Both on our backs, me underneath, with impaled Stefani?s long hair draped completely over my
face like some silken scarf filtering my breath and sight, my heightened sensation of touch
overloaded.
-During missionary Stefani brought her ankles up to near our faces. I pressed the sole of her foot
firmly against the side of my face as we kissed (she kisses beautifully). This was so sensuous and
I?m a bit puzzled as to why this felt as good as it did. But anyway Stefani is very supple and can
certainly get into some good positions.

CIM was available but I changed my mind approaching climax so took my cock out of her mouth
and put a condom back on in order to finish inside her lovely tight pussy. Stefani didn?t join me in
the shower afterwards but stood by attentively to pat me dry and offer some mouthwash. Back in
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the bedroom Stefani gave a nice massage before politely declining my offer to give her one (a
massage) too, preferring instead to show me out a few minutes early. Not a problem, I was satisfied
not to mention spent!

A very nice time with a very nice caring lady.
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